Abstract: Near-nadir interferometric imaging SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) techniques are promising in measuring global water extent and surface height at fine spatial and temporal resolutions. The concept of near-nadir interferometric measurements was implemented in the experimental Interferometric Imaging Radar Altimeters (InIRA) mounted on Chinese Tian Gong 2 (TG-2) space laboratory. This study is focused on mapping the extent of high mountain lakes in the remote Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (QTP) areas using the InIRA observations. Theoretical simulations were first conducted to understand the scattering mechanisms under near-nadir observation geometry. It was found that water and surrounding land pixels are generally distinguishable depending on the degree of their difference in dielectric properties and surface roughness. The observed radar backscatter is also greatly influenced by incidence angles. A dynamic threshold method was then developed to detect water pixels based on the theoretical analysis and ancillary data. As assessed by the LandSat results, the overall classification accuracy is higher than 90%, though the classifications are affected by low backscatter possibly from very smooth water surface. The algorithms developed from this study can be extended to all InIRA land measurements and provide support for the similar space missions in the future.
Introduction
Lakes are essential components in global hydraulic cycle and climate processes. The expansion and shrinkage of lake extent are strongly influenced by seasonal climate patterns as well as long term environmental changes [1, 2] . Lakes provide strong feedbacks to regional and global environments, and the emergence and expansion of thaw-lakes are found having profound impacts on high-latitude ecosystems [3] . There is high priority to monitor the dynamics of lake area and water storage for assessing global change impacts and forecasting the future climate change scenarios. The areas and levels of high mountain lakes in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (QTP) are particularly important for monitoring the impacts of glacier melting [4] , mitigating the hazards from glacier lake outbursts [5] , and detecting the climate pattern changes [6] due to the region's high sensitivity and vulnerability to climate changes [7] [8] [9] .
A large number of lakes are distributed in the QTP whose lake areas are more than half of the total lake area of China [1] . The unique high mountain lakes in QTP also represents one of the largest lake systems in the world [10] . However, most of the lakes in the region are located in remote areas, which make it difficult for human surveying of the lake physical and chemical
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Study Region
The study region (within the red rectangles of Figure 1 ) was located within Nagqu prefecture of Tibet Autonomous Region, China, covering about 3600 km 2 area. The natural environment of the region is cold and dry, typical of that of the Northern QTP where elevations are normally higher than 4000 m and annual precipitation is as low as 247.3 mm [1, 25] . Major lakes within the study areas include Que'er Caka, Khongnam Tso, Dorosidong Co, Maqiao Co., and Chibzhang Co. Most of the lakes in the regions are saline lakes [26, 27] . Due to the scarce of precipitation, glaciers of the region provide important water supplies to many lakes; the lake area changes are affected by factors such as glacier retreat, permafrost degradation, and climate pattern changes [1, 26, 27] . The two largest lakes of the region are Dorsoidong Co (center latitude 33.41 • , longitude 89.88 • ) and Chibzhang Co (center latitude 33.47 • , longitude 90.34 • ), both of which are glacier-fed lakes undergoing expansions and interlinked with other in recent years [26] .
geometric calibrations conducted and downloaded from Space Application Data Promoting Service Platform for China Manned Space Engineering (http://www.msadc.cn). As seen in Figure 1 , the backscattering coefficients range from −5 to 15 dB and the overall bright lake areas are generally distinguishable from the surrounding darker land areas. However, geometric distortions are found over the northern edges of the images. The layover and shadow regions which are typical to the SAR observations over mountainous areas are also shown in the two images. Two ancillary data sets were used in this study for algorithm development. The data sets include the official elevation product of InIRA and LandSat-based water occurrence dataset (WOD) [15] . The official Level 3 elevation products of InIRA ( Figure 2 ) derived using signals with high interferometric coherence were obtained from http://www.msadc.cn. The elevation data are used to calculate terrain slopes for identifying hilly areas. Since no valid data were available over areas with strong geometric distortions, the elevation product also serves as a reference to mask out the non-retrievable pixels. The second ancillary data set WOD was generated based on 30 m Landsat images from 1984 to 2015 [15] . The WOD was produced by analyzing the Landsat 5, 7, and 8 archives. The data of WOD range from 0% (always land) to 100% (permanent water) and represent the global surface water persistence over more than three decades. For this study, about 120 pixels with water occurrence >95% were randomly selected for each InIRA image. These pixels are highly likely to be part of a permanent water body and are used for establishing the training data sets for InIRA water detection. 
Instrument and Data Set
The InIRA mounted on TG-2 space laboratory was developed by the China Manned Space Engineering Project and has been operational since 15 September 2016. The TG-2 space laboratory is served as a test bed for scientific research and new technologies, and carries more than 50 scientific instruments. There are also more than 10 science and application space experiments conducted in TG-2 in the fields of earth science, astronomy, microgravity physics, microgravity fluid physics, space life science, space environment, and space physics. The InIRA is an interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) system with near-nadir imaging capacity at Ku-band. As the first space-borne interferometric radar altimeters, the experimental InIRA system is designed for evaluating the near-nadir imaging and interferometric techniques in measuring sea surface height, water body extent and land elevation. The detailed parameters of the instrument for land applications are listed in Table 1 . For this study, the VV-polarized SAR backscatter images ( Figure 1 ) acquired by InIRA of the study region on 23 September 2016 were used for mapping lake extent. The two images (Images A and B of Figure 1 ) sequentially acquired by InIRA were Level 2 scientific data with radiometric and geometric calibrations conducted and downloaded from Space Application Data Promoting Service Platform for China Manned Space Engineering (http://www.msadc.cn). As seen in Figure 1 , the backscattering coefficients range from −5 to 15 dB and the overall bright lake areas are generally distinguishable from the surrounding darker land areas. However, geometric distortions are found over the northern edges of the images. The layover and shadow regions which are typical to the SAR observations over mountainous areas are also shown in the two images.
Two ancillary data sets were used in this study for algorithm development. The data sets include the official elevation product of InIRA and LandSat-based water occurrence dataset (WOD) [15] . The official Level 3 elevation products of InIRA (Figure 2 ) derived using signals with high interferometric coherence were obtained from http://www.msadc.cn. The elevation data are used to calculate terrain slopes for identifying hilly areas. Since no valid data were available over areas with strong geometric distortions, the elevation product also serves as a reference to mask out the non-retrievable pixels. The second ancillary data set WOD was generated based on 30 m Landsat images from 1984 to 2015 [15] . The WOD was produced by analyzing the Landsat 5, 7, and 8 archives. The data of WOD range from 0% (always land) to 100% (permanent water) and represent the global surface water persistence over more than three decades. For this study, about 120 pixels with water occurrence >95% were randomly selected for each InIRA image. These pixels are highly likely to be part of a permanent water body and are used for establishing the training data sets for InIRA water detection. We also chose LandSat Operational Land Imager (OLI) images as the ancillary data for validation purposes. The LandSat/OLI image used for this study was acquired on 9 September 2016 over the study region, and downloaded from USGS website (https://landsat.usgs.gov/). The selected LandSat image has relatively less cloud coverage and is closest to the InIRA observations in acquisition date, though not exactly the same. For validating the InIRA water retrievals, the Landsat/OLI image was processed by Fmask algorithm [28] for generating 30-m water mask, which was then interpolated to 40-m resolution image using the nearest neighbor method. The Fmask algorithm was designed to identify cloud, cloud shadow, snow, land, and water pixels using LandSat or Sentinel 2 images, and was recently improved for its use over mountainous areas [29] . 
Theoretical Simulations
Similar to the conventional SAR applications, the near-nadir SAR studies requires the understanding of the interactions between microwave and land surface features through theoretical models, field experiments, or both. Radar backscattering can be simulated through numerical simulations based on rigid electromagnetic theories or their simplified forms. The Integral Equation Method (IEM) developed in the literature [30] [31] [32] has a relatively simple algebraic form with physically justified assumptions while retains high accuracy under a wide range of surface roughness and dielectric conditions. The IEM model bridges the validity gaps between the traditional small perturbation (SPM) and geometrical optics (GO) models [30, 31] , and has been successfully applied to microwave remote sensing including forward model simulations and inversion algorithm development [33] [34] [35] [36] .
For investigating the possibility of identifying water and land through InIRA observations, we simulated the InIRA signals under a set of soil and water conditions using IEM model. Typical input parameters used by IEM for describing surface roughness include root mean square (RMS) height, correlation length, and correlation function. The model inputs for this study are listed in We also chose LandSat Operational Land Imager (OLI) images as the ancillary data for validation purposes. The LandSat/OLI image used for this study was acquired on 9 September 2016 over the study region, and downloaded from USGS website (https://landsat.usgs.gov/). The selected LandSat image has relatively less cloud coverage and is closest to the InIRA observations in acquisition date, though not exactly the same. For validating the InIRA water retrievals, the Landsat/OLI image was processed by Fmask algorithm [28] for generating 30-m water mask, which was then interpolated to 40-m resolution image using the nearest neighbor method. The Fmask algorithm was designed to identify cloud, cloud shadow, snow, land, and water pixels using LandSat or Sentinel 2 images, and was recently improved for its use over mountainous areas [29] .
For investigating the possibility of identifying water and land through InIRA observations, we simulated the InIRA signals under a set of soil and water conditions using IEM model. Typical input parameters used by IEM for describing surface roughness include root mean square (RMS) height, correlation length, and correlation function. The model inputs for this study are listed in Table 2 . The dielectric properties of soil are calculated by the Dobson model [37] . Considering little vegetation Remote Sens. 2018, 10, 1418 5 of 11 presence in the study region, only bare soil conditions were simulated. The QTP lakes are brackish or saline with salinity ranging from <3 traditional small perturbation (SPM) and geometrical optics (GO) models [30, 31] , and has been successfully applied to microwave remote sensing including forward model simulations and inversion algorithm development [33] [34] [35] [36] .
For investigating the possibility of identifying water and land through InIRA observations, we simulated the InIRA signals under a set of soil and water conditions using IEM model. Typical input parameters used by IEM for describing surface roughness include root mean square (RMS) height, correlation length, and correlation function. The model inputs for this study are listed in Table 2 . The dielectric properties of soil are calculated by the Dobson model [37] . Considering little vegetation presence in the study region, only bare soil conditions were simulated. The QTP lakes are brackish or saline with salinity ranging from <3‰ to hypersaline conditions [38] . For simulating the backscattering from saline lake surfaces, we assumed the salinity 35.0‰, which is the average to hypersaline conditions [38] . For simulating the backscattering from saline lake surfaces, we assumed the salinity 35.0 roughness and dielectric conditions. The IEM model bridges the validity gaps between the traditional small perturbation (SPM) and geometrical optics (GO) models [30, 31] , and has been successfully applied to microwave remote sensing including forward model simulations and inversion algorithm development [33] [34] [35] [36] .
For investigating the possibility of identifying water and land through InIRA observations, we simulated the InIRA signals under a set of soil and water conditions using IEM model. Typical input parameters used by IEM for describing surface roughness include root mean square (RMS) height, correlation length, and correlation function. The model inputs for this study are listed in Table 2 . The dielectric properties of soil are calculated by the Dobson model [37] . Considering little vegetation presence in the study region, only bare soil conditions were simulated. The QTP lakes are brackish or saline with salinity ranging from <3‰ to hypersaline conditions [38] .
For simulating the backscattering from saline lake surfaces, we assumed the salinity 35.0‰, which is the average , which is the average salinity level of sea water. The dielectric properties of salty water are calculated by the Stogryn dielectric model [39] . 
SAR Water Detection Method
We developed a dynamic threshold algorithm for InIRA aiming at detecting water bodies from bare or sparsely vegetated soil of the focused region using limited pixels selected from WOD as prior knowledge. The first step is to select pixels representing permanent water within a InIRA image. The water pixels are randomly selected from the WOD data whose historical water occurrence is higher than 95%, meaning likely part of a permanent water body. Similarly, the same number of land pixels is determined using the WOD data if 0% water occurrence is documented. The backscattering coefficients of the selected land and water pixels are then obtained from the InIRA images and constitute a training data set. For this study, the training data set for each InIRA image contains about 120 water pixels and 120 land pixels. The portion of training pixels over the number of total retrievable pixels is very small (less than 0.1%) but provide important reference information of land and water scattering characteristics at different incidence angles and across the study regions since the training points were randomly selected and distributed over the image. As the second step, the terrain slope derived from Tian Gong 2 elevation products was calculated for each pixel and used for additional constraints to the water and land classifications. For a given pixel, its slope is determined by the rates of elevation changes in both X and Y directions of an InIRA image. To minimize possible impacts on the classifications caused by geometry distortions detected on the image edges and mountainous regions, we use TG-2 elevation product to mask out the pixels without valid elevation retrievals. The last step is to loop through each pixel and determine its land or water attribute. A pixel is assigned as water if its observed backscattering coefficient is closer to the value of nearest water pixel than that of the nearest land pixel pre-defined in the training data set, and its terrain slope is lower than 5 • , indicating a relatively flat area.
The method was applied to the InIRA images and evaluated by the Fmask results derived from LandSat OLI observations. The classification results are assessed by the following metrics including overall accuracy, producer's accuracy, and user's accuracy. The overall accuracy is the ratio between the number of correctly classified pixels and the total number of pixels. The producer's accuracy represents the proportion of reference land or water features being correctly classified. The user's accuracy is referred to classification reliability and represents the proportion of classified water or land pixels being consistent with the reference pixels [40] .
Results
Theoretical Simulations
The simulation results (Figure 3) show the backscatter patterns of soil and water over different surface roughness parameters, dielectric properties, and incidence angles. The water backscattering under small incidence angle conditions is typically stronger than that of soil for a given surface roughness. This is caused by the higher dielectric value of water than those of soil at normal wetness levels (≤0.4 cm 3 /cm 3 ). Comparing with the dielectric properties, the surface roughness is a more dominant factor that determines the backscatter magnitudes. For very smooth surface (e.g., still water), the backscatter signals from soil and water are generally low and similar to each other (e.g., Figure 3B when RMS height less than 0.25 cm) since most of the scattered signals are distributed in a narrow specular direction. For smooth surface (e.g., RMS height 0.5 cm) which can be seen in water bodies with wind-driven ripples and waves, and natural (e.g., large rocks) or artificial land features (e.g., airplane runway), the near-nadir backscatter is generally very strong due to increased diffuse scattering into the observed direction. The diffuse scattering tends to be more uniform in all directions as the surface roughness further increases (e.g., RMS height 3.0 cm), therefore the intensity of the received signals at near-nadir directions decrease. In summary, the surface roughness difference between normally smooth water surface and relatively rough soil surface is the key to distinguish the two features in InIRA images. For evaluating the impacts of incidence angles, the simulations were conducted for 2, 5, and 8 • , which cover the incidence angle range of InIRA. As illustrated by Figure 3A -C, the pattern of backscattering coefficients changing with surface roughness is significantly affected by the sensor viewing geometry. The backscatter peaks earlier as the RMS height increases but then drops faster for smaller incidence angles. For larger incidence angles, the magnitudes of backscattering coefficients from soil and water surfaces with RMS height smaller than 0.5 cm ( Figure 3C ) appear to be similarly small.
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Land and Water Classifications
The dynamic threshold algorithm was applied to InIRA images (Figure 1 ) for the regions with valid TG-2 elevation data ( Figure 2 ). The mean threshold values are 9.8 dB and 7.1 dB for Images A and B, respectively. The classified lake water result (Figure 4 ) was compared to the LandSat/OLI water classifications by Fmask method ( Figure 5 ). The detailed error matrices were listed in Tables 3  and 4 for the respective Images A and B. The Fmask is proved accurate in detecting land features; however, its water and land classifications are also affected by the presence of cloud and its shadow. The comparisons with Fmask result were only made when land and water classifications are available. As such, the total pixel number of Image B (Table 4) is smaller than that of Image A (Table 3) due to a larger portion of cloud coverage over the Image B area in the LandSat/OLI observations.
The accuracy metrics were calculated from the error matrices. For both images, most water and land pixels as shown in the reference LandSat/OLI results are correctly detected by InIRA with the overall classification accuracy 96.13% for image A and 90.09% for Image B. For land pixels in Image A, the producer's accuracy is 96.71% and user's accuracy 98.41%; for water pixels, the producer's accuracy is 93.85% and user's accuracy 87.88%. For land pixels in Image B, the producer's accuracy is 94.34% and user's accuracy is 89.47%; for water pixels, the producer's accuracy is 83.95% and user's accuracy is 91.12%. Though the overall accuracy is higher than 90%, the producer's accuracy for water classifications using Image B decreases for about 10% as compared with that of Image A, suggesting increased misclassifications of the referenced LandSat/OLI water pixels. In Image B, the major water areas not detected by InIRA were coincident in locations with the dark regions of InIRA backscattering coefficient image ( Figure 1) . As analyzed by theoretical simulations (Section 3.1), low backscatter from water surface is possibly caused by very smooth water surface when there is no/little wind. The above simulations suggest: (a) water and surrounding soil can be generally separated through their differences in backscatter intensity except for the very calm/rough water or very smooth soil. Prior knowledge of the land feature information may help avoid the misclassifications of smooth water and land; (b) the backscatter intensity of water and soil varies with their roughness and dielectric values; and (c) the incidence angle increases from InIRA near-range to far-range, and different incidence angles significantly affects the radar backscatter observations. Therefore, for the applications over a large region with a variety of land surface and incidence angle conditions, a dynamic threshold classification method is needed.
The dynamic threshold algorithm was applied to InIRA images (Figure 1 ) for the regions with valid TG-2 elevation data ( Figure 2 ). The mean threshold values are 9.8 dB and 7.1 dB for Images A and B, respectively. The classified lake water result (Figure 4 ) was compared to the LandSat/OLI water classifications by Fmask method ( Figure 5 ). The detailed error matrices were listed in Tables 3 and 4 for the respective Images A and B. The Fmask is proved accurate in detecting land features; however, its water and land classifications are also affected by the presence of cloud and its shadow. The comparisons with Fmask result were only made when land and water classifications are available. As such, the total pixel number of Image B (Table 4) is smaller than that of Image A (Table 3) due to a larger portion of cloud coverage over the Image B area in the LandSat/OLI observations. 
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The future NASA SWOT mission is promising in estimating global water budget at high accuracy, fine spatial and favorable temporal resolutions. The near-nadir SAR imaging and interferometric measuring techniques adopted by SWOT represent a novel way to realize the goal 
The future NASA SWOT mission is promising in estimating global water budget at high accuracy, fine spatial and favorable temporal resolutions. The near-nadir SAR imaging and interferometric measuring techniques adopted by SWOT represent a novel way to realize the goal Figure 5 . Lake water detected using Landsat OLI image acquired on 9 September 2016 (blue: water; grey: cloud; white: land or no retrievals).
The accuracy metrics were calculated from the error matrices. For both images, most water and land pixels as shown in the reference LandSat/OLI results are correctly detected by InIRA with the overall classification accuracy 96.13% for image A and 90.09% for Image B. For land pixels in Image A, the producer's accuracy is 96.71% and user's accuracy 98.41%; for water pixels, the producer's accuracy is 93.85% and user's accuracy 87.88%. For land pixels in Image B, the producer's accuracy is 94.34% and user's accuracy is 89.47%; for water pixels, the producer's accuracy is 83.95% and user's accuracy is 91.12%. Though the overall accuracy is higher than 90%, the producer's accuracy for water classifications using Image B decreases for about 10% as compared with that of Image A, suggesting increased misclassifications of the referenced LandSat/OLI water pixels. In Image B, the major water areas not detected by InIRA were coincident in locations with the dark regions of InIRA backscattering coefficient image ( Figure 1) . As analyzed by theoretical simulations (Section 3.1), low backscatter from water surface is possibly caused by very smooth water surface when there is no/little wind.
The future NASA SWOT mission is promising in estimating global water budget at high accuracy, fine spatial and favorable temporal resolutions. The near-nadir SAR imaging and interferometric measuring techniques adopted by SWOT represent a novel way to realize the goal of global water measurements. The experimental InIRA mounted on TG-2 space laboratory has provided unique Ku-band observations since 2016 and these data contain rich information that needs to be interpreted for understanding the advantages and drawbacks of near-nadir SAR imaging techniques for water cycle observations. For this study, we applied the images to the classifications of high mountain waters with the supports of theoretical simulations. Both the theoretical predictions and actual SAR images prove the potential of using SWOT-like instruments in fine-scale detection of water bodies. Compared with LandSat/OLI (Figure 5 ), the InIRA Ku-band observations (Figure 1) and classifications (Figure 4) are less affected by the atmospheric conditions and have similarly high classification accuracy.
The main issue of the near-nadir imaging technique in water body detection is its strong dependence on surface roughness. In extreme cases when the water body is perfectly still, low backscatter from water surface or dark-water observations can be confused with soil signals. Referenced data sets from other sensors or InIRA time-series observations may help mitigate the problem. Similar issue was independently confirmed by airborne observations from AirSWOT measurements, though the flat surface problem can be partially overcome by increasing the observation frequency (e.g., to the SWOT Ka-band) [21, 24] . Considering limited near-nadir microwave observations from satellites, the studies on InIRA may help to mitigate the dark-water issue for future SWOT mission. We also noticed the geometric distortions in InIRA images which need to be corrected by improved data processing. Despite the above issues, the contrasting land and water backscattering behaviors were observed by the space-borne InIRA and utilized in high accurate water body mapping at 40-m resolution by the dynamic threshold method. The findings of this work help to improve the designing of instruments, data processing flow, and algorithm performance in the future studies.
Conclusions
The lakes in QTP are highly sensitive to global environment changes while are less studied due to harsh natural conditions. The expansion and shrinking of these high mountain lakes contain the useful information of the surrounding environment changes. This study represents the first lake mapping efforts using the novel space-borne near-nadir SAR imaging techniques. The resulting water maps show high consistency with the alternative LandSAT/OLI results while less affected by cloud coverage and weather conditions. The algorithm was also found not applicable to the lakes with very smooth surface and needs to be improved in the future studies by introducing ancillary data sets or time series information. Besides the direct applications of InIRA in high mountain studies, the accumulated observations from InIRA and its algorithms developed in this study also provide support for future missions and their global applications.
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